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Ahmedabad is one of the renowned tourist destinations in India that offers wide range of tourist
attractions. Some of the must visit attractions of Ahmedabad are Shreyas Museum, Mosque of Sidi
Sayid, Sidi Bashir Mosque, Gandhi Ashram, Rani Rupmatiâ€™s Mosque, Kankaria Lake, Rani Sipriâ€™s
Mosque, Raj Babri Mosque, Hathee Singh Jain Temple, Mosque of Sidi Sayid, Shreyas Museum of
Folk Art, The Walled City, Bhadra Fort Utensil Museum and Teen Darwaza, Calico Museum and
many more.

Ahmedabad is blessed with numerous five star hotels and some of them are St Laurn Towers,
Fortune Hotel Landmark, The Pride Hotel, Le Meridien, The Gateway Hotel Ummed, Cambay Grand
Hotel and many more. These five star hotels of Kolkata are known to offer high class services, food
and accommodation. People looking for luxury stay option on their visit to Ahmedabad can make
their stay at any of these hotels.

People who want to have luxury stay on their visit to Ahmedabad, however donâ€™t want to spend
much on their accommodation can make their stay at budget hotels in Ahmedabad. Some of the
three star hotels in Ahmedabad are Comfort Inn Sunset, Epsilon the hotel, Comfort Inn President,
Hotel Klassic Gold, Hotel Siddhartha Palace, Hotel Nalanda, keys Hotel Cama, Naeeka Hotel, Hotel
Sarovar Portico, Royal Safari Camp, Hotel Royal Highness, The Ritz Inn, Hotel grand Bhagwati and
many more.

For budget conscious visitors, Ahmedabad offers numerous options like Accolade, Kingsway,
Centra, Highland, Hotel Damjis, Abhishek, Host Inn, Ambassador and many more. These budget
hotels are perfect accommodation options for those who donâ€™t want to spend much on
accommodation on their visit to Ahmedabad.

Travel Hot has come up with exclusive deals and discounts on different categories of hotels. No
matter whether you are looking for five star hotels in Ahmedabad, three star hotels or budget hotel,
you will get great deals and discount on them. If you want to plan your trip to Ahmedabad efficiently
then get a hotel booked online.

Versatile Ahmedabad tour packages are also available here that are designed keeping in mind
everyoneâ€™s requirements and needs. Surely you will get the desired the desired hotel and tour
package at this site. The tour package and hotels here are available at great prices. Getting tour
package and hotel booked online will you to plan your holidays efficiently. So get a hotel and tour
package for Ahmedabad booked with us and enjoy your trip.
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